(Side 1)

Step 1/ WE WERE TOO LATE TO TURN BACK
M 2/ Because 90% of the way into our 22 block subdivision we were given legal advice;
we would lose our superfund profit and more!
A 3/ We were first notified by our Solicitor Adam Sambrook
(as an automatic QLS / legal 'whistleblower') that our Head Contractor / 'bagman'
R
Rob Wilson's first 3 Solicitors did not wish to go against the QLS direction to
T
JUSTICE EARN

WHY FIRST DEFEND THE LAW?
07-11-2012

Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan

Mother

Our ref:1011207845488 or Phone Paul Conde complaints 132569 ext
10353 - PO Box 9990 Hobart Tas, for ATO approved solution to protect
Bne. ATO investigator Tony Coburn and his team 07 3213 5181 as a
S. Court witness to confirm (i) yes my Barrister is a criminal. (ii) Under
witness Coburn has been refused the right to act as a ‘whistleblower’.
(iii) Conde has written to me to withdraw this crown evidence, as proof
of 10yrs of Police threats and cover up’s to cheat the Treasury Dept. by
racketeering protectioin scams. So answer the Perth ASIC question
“Who stole your money?”

Bright

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
scam on Rod Welford
Ref Policelink 131444

Check Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.
1. a/ To mean, if you know your client is a criminal, or is about to commit a criminal act, then as
Supreme Court Judge John Byrne warned the penalty for this crime is a 5yr gaol term. Therefore,
Sambrook said “This case is over my head. You need an uptown lawyer (Reg Kliedon with all the
added responsibilities to act in a professional manner).” b/ After a year of preparation Kliedon sent his
article clerk to defend our case and left it to our ex-QDPP MOB Barrister Davida Williams as a now
confessed forger, fraudster and felon to officially abandon this Crown evidence. c/ Kliedon
expected under the legal ombudsman Jack Nimmo's, Courier Mail and Premier Newman's promised
follow-up press release to appear in court and gave the clue “I will swear in court I did the best I
could.” 2nd automatic reluctant legal 'whistleblower'.
2. a/ Now judge these model scams:- AMA quality control / death by 3rd world placebo manufactured in
India, sold in Africa as medication.
Bank / sub-prime mortgage loan.
Customs / drug cheat.
Finance / Ponzi.
Insurance / fire & life.
Pre-nup / marriage.
Love & family / Nigerian
inheritance.
Punting / match fixing to racing, cricket & cycling.
Weights & measures dept / sell
underweight.
b/ As a prison reform consultant / R&D simulation is our area of expertise. Now
compare our superfund scam. (i) Austin’s Magistrate Court case 422/2000-2, court Registrars 3yr
nightmare after this liquidation trigger, Austin's quote “I do not care what (anyone from) the Police
rd
Minister down has to say.” 3 automatic legal 'whistleblower', ex-Police Minister Judy Spence said
“To set aside this ($1m volunteered) Police budget.” (ii) CBA blackmailed ex-QDPP Barrister
known as Davida and trusted by Supreme Court as a fellow Prosecution workmate then hid by
abandonment. (iii) District Court Charles Brabazon's quote “This is not the way to do it.” (iv) Muir
Supreme Court identified our $10,000 test case model liquidation scam by abandonment. (v)
Police C.C. Sect. 391 & 399 confirmed abandonment.***
3. Therefore, act on your 2 options: Option 1/ Support CBA confessed greed to cover up a cover up, or
give justice to our superfund victims in full so my 93yr old mother who mortgaged her home without
knowledge was victim to a 1% shareholder / director scam as a condition to her home loan mortgage
where mum believed if she did not pay Rob Wilson's $47,691 fraudulent invoice along with the hidden
nun-chucker attack cover up by Police Risk Management she would be forced to lose her home and
live in a caravan. Therefore Doonan’s formal Police Risk Management apology.

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options for ASIC reform to:court registrar ’s passion!

Family Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Snr. Associate, de Groots Lawyers,
The Commonwealth Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. Brett Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via P.M. Gillard's Prof. Paul Wilson criminologist work
experience student's, S. Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No QX072250.

(Side 2)

HOW TO SMASH RACKETEERING?
1.

We live in hope of Premier Newman's automatic promise to follow up the Courier Mail press
release for extra criminal charges to be laid. Based on a Police Assistant Commissioner
requesting 'whistleblower' protection to act on Criminal Code Sect. 391 & 399 and the Judicial
Review Act.

2.

a/ As both the Channel 9 TV executive and the ATO executive officer explained “Please do not
contact us any more as your story of racketeering and violence only upsets our staff and
they are too hard to replace.” *** But 9TV added “This is better suited to a '60 Minute'
report.”
b/ Channel 7 TV News reporter said “We hear so many stories like yours it makes me feel so
sick in the stomach I cannot sit down.” ***
c/ Channel 10 TV executive said “When the bubble bursts it will be a feeding frenzy.” ***
Channel 2 do a fine job with the 7:30 Report and 4 Corners but they need to cover Australia's
biggest scam in detail and expose all forms of racketeering. E.g. Our multi-billion dollar
subdivision and construction industry model. Study the Baseline Civil Engineers report on the
nd
civil engineer Brad Jones who named his protection racket 'Site Solutions', as a 2 engineer to
accept payment with a promise (i) the Head Contractor's violence would stop immediately. (ii)
The subdivision would be completed on time. (iii) No more extras would need to be paid. You
have the proof, so why do you abandon us? As the caring court Registrar said “What can I do?”
This allows the Head Contractor or 'bagman' to use violence or standover tactics on his own
subcontractors and the developer to gain forced liquidation. The good news, our plumber fought
back with court action to prove the scam to become creditors, to sell off the project to provide the
kickbacks and bribes. How simple is that? Too easy!

3.

a/ Police Admin, Prosecution, Police Media, QLS / Judge Shanahan as their trained law reform
consultant and the BCC / IID asked for help to lay 'criminal charges'. The Police Union rep
arranged a Police 'Prosecution solution'. Why did the EPA fail to deliver criminal charges,
based on the EPA Sect. 32 scam? Why sabotage the project to prevent completion?
b/ Why act like a standard public servant, politician or QLS style Solicitor? Working in the weights
& measures testing department and now as a proven prison reform consultant, it's our job to
weigh up the evidence & set out this case so the Crown gets the credit for this law reform.
We recommend both procedures; (i) the establishment of the International Racketeering
Influenced Corrupt Organisation Act, (ii) the standard Arbitration / court Registrars criteria with
the 3 step procedure to prove the law of association and accession to gain the law of
abandonment under QLS direction via Judge Pat Shanahan
TO PROVE ABANDONMENT IS FRAUD.

Centrelink MEDICAL CERTIFICATE Brief:
This condition is permanent (likely to persist for 2yrs or more)
Symptoms: ongoing distress, anxiety systems and perseverance regarding previous
situational stressors.
Treatment: prolonged (Church) psychological counselling.

TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD
To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

